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STUDENT PURSUES STARDOM

Track team helps New Orleans

Sony and Warner Brothers Records offer recording

Team spends break restoring damaged homes

contracts to Olivet senior Wendell Raney
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Flaming cell phone
burns man, ignites
hotel room
A 59-year old California
man received second and
third-degree bums on over
Half of his body after his
cell phone apparently started
on fire in his pants pocke|'
according to CNNx.0m.
Th^ burning cell phone
also'caused a nearby chair to
ignite in the man’s hotel room,
eventually pausing damages
of $75,000 to the room and
those beneath it.
According to ^CNN,
firefighte^Said the man was"
wearing hyltm and polyllsef
clothes^ -which are easily
flamjnable. The man received
bumsfto his OheSt, back, right
arm and leg.

Two ' states battle
over ^ hamburger’s
birthplace
When
Texas
state
legislators arrived for a new
session last week, little did
they realize that a heated
resolution would debate the
official birthplace o f the
hamburger.

According to reports
from CNN.com, Rep. Betty
Brown created ' a resolution
acknowledging Athens, Texas
as the official birthplace of
the hamburger. The legislator,
a resident of Athens, believes]
a late 1880s resident sold
thelgSst hamburgers at his
luncheonette.
CNN reports, however,
that thè claim angered a man
in Connecticut who says his
grandfather created the burger
at hist restaurane Louis’
Lunch. The Connecticut man
is the third-generation owner
of the restaurant, according to
the Web site. The restaurant
started in 1895.

Students w orsh ip at M a k o m Festival last w e e ke n d in Chalfant H alKApproxim ately 1,000 student!? attended the student-ted revival services. Read m ore in Spiritual Life on p a ge six.

Photo by Denton Hird / Staff

Bowlings move to provide
new student center
By Kevin Sandell
:v
News editor

University President, Dr.
John Bowling, and- his wife
Jill moved into another house
last Wednesday in order to
tra n s fe r the Presidents House
into the ^G®nter fdr Student
S u c e e s i^ ^ ^ iL y
The center will open next
falli; anifé house Counseling
and Career Services, as well
as the Health Services. Office.
Assistant Chaplain Beth
Olney will direct the center’s
activities.
According
to
Olney, the center will provide
“collaborative programs and
services that will help students
succeed W
academically,
'Spiritually, relationally and
vocationally.”
Several large classrooms will
be built in the basement level
of Burke, in thè space currently
occupied by the Career
Services office, according to
Olney.
The Bowlings have moved
into a house donated by a

renowned Olivet alumni
couple, located on nearby Olde
Oak Drive.
Dr. Bowling feels his former
house i$ a great location for
the center.
H i like the imagery of the ...
center for success being in a
home,■ he said, “because the
whole purpose is the nurture
and support of shidents to do
their very best here.’M
University- officials first
envisioned the new center
after experiencing several
consecutive years of growth
in the Student population.
They hoped for a program that
would foster "student success”
through a central campus
office. No campus building
large enough to accommodate
the center was available,
however.
But in 2005, Richard and
Debbie Reedy, who both
continue" to be influential
throughout
the
Olivet
community, according to Dr.
Bowling, offered their house
to the university as a gift.

The President** Office
hesitated to accept the offer,
but realized that the house
could provide an answer- to
housing a new office suite.
This is the Bowlings third
move since Dr. BSWling was
elected president in 1991. The
Bowlings first lived in what is
j|jow the Alumni Center.
When the prospect came
to move for the third time in 16
years, Dr. Bowling admitted,
‘‘‘We juft didn’t know what
to think. We liked the house
where we are. We don’t like to
move.”
After touring the Reedy’s
house and praying' about il-r
however, the Dr. Bowling said
they decided, “This can’t be
about John and Jill Bowling. It
is really about Olivet.”
A year later, in the fall of
2006, they accepted the offer
and have spent the past 10
to 12 weeks renovating the
two-story house. However,
Dr. Bowling said the house is
nice and they have not had to
change too much.

Mrs. Bowling, who has
designed several campus
interiors, is taking care of the
interior design of their new
home.
Dr. Bowling said packing
evoked memories from their
15 years at the President’s
House.
When the moving trucks
showed up today [Wednesday],
it was a little bittersweetM he
said.
There’s a chapter of
your life ... that’s closing.
Dr. Bowling fondly recalled
studentpranks atthe President’s
House such as discovering 130
’‘‘For Sale” signs strategically
placed throughout his front
lawn, and another time, a
purple and gold refrigerator
on the front lawn, with a sign
demanding $25 to move it.
Looking back at each of his
homes on campus, Dr. Bowling
equated his fondness for each
to parenthood.
“I think, in a way, it’s like
having children. You just have
a different attachment to each
one.”
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Student musician pursued by
major record labels
By Luke Smith
News writer
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The GlimmerGlass is the
official . newspaper of the
Associated Students of
Olivet Nazarene University
and a member of the Illinois
College Press Association.
The opinions expressed in
; the GlimmerGlass are those
. of each writer and are not
necessarily held by the As-'
sociated Students Council,
| faculty, administration or
students of Olivet Nazarene
University.
LETTER SUBM ISSION

The GlimmerGlass encour
ages readers to respond
through letters to the editor.
For publication, letters must
be signed and sent to'
GlimmerGlass, Box. 6024.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for content,
style, and length. Publi
cation is not guaranteed.
Further inquiries may be
addressed by calling the
GlimmerGlass office at
campus extension 5315.

Major record
labels,
including Sony Records and
Warner Brothers Records have-,
offered contract® to Wendell
Raney, an Olivet senior whose
harmonica skills have already
been featured on renowned
rapper, Twista’s “The Day
After” album.
•Twista is a secular rapper
and record producer, who
has reached the number one
position on the “Hot 100”
Billboard list. After hearing
him sing and play the guitar,
the rapper asked Raney to sign
for his independent record
label Showtime Independent.
Since then, Raney has
worked with several music
producers and artists. During
a recent trip to California,
Raney met with internationally
renowned songwriter and
producer, Kenneth “Babyface”
Edmonds.
Edmonds has produced
albums .for Michael Jackson,
Whitney Houston, Celine
Dion, Mary J. Blige, Mariah
Carey, Eric Clapton, Madonna
and Aretha Franklin.
Raney spends much of his
time working Tr£ a Chicago
studio with his own producer;
Chip Z’nuff. Z’nuff is a farmer
bass player and vocalist from
“Rolling Stone*| magaziheiP
1991 “Hot band of the Year,”
rock group, “Enuff Z’nuff.”
Z’nuff expressed his
appreciation for Raney’s talent
saying, “Hg’s got hit SSpngs,great pipes and the look of the
world.|3;f(
He has also noticed changes
in Raney since they began
working together just two
years ago.
:: “Growth • is
natural,
especially with the abilities
he’s been giyen. Luck is when
preparation meets opportunity
and he^k- not the kind of
artist to confuse motion with
progress^ SZ’nuff ^aid. “I’m
very confident in hisjabilities.
He’s from good stock.” Balancing an academic
course load with his? music
career is sometimes a challenge
for the communication major
who says he% “living in two
different worlds'.”
p e lt’s very hard on different
levels. The workload is
heavy for both ¡school and
for musicp writing, recording
and rehearsing as well
performing,” Raney said.
“I’m not necessarily learning
to get in a career, I’m already
in a career. But at school I’m
learning indirect things :such
as patience and persistence,

Se n io r W endell R an e y (left) p o se s w ith fa m e d rec o rd in g artist Justin T im b e rlake d u r
in g a recent concert at the H o u se o f Blues. R an e y has b ee n offered record in g contracts
from S o n y an d W arne r Brother Records. H e is currently c o m p le tin g an a lb u m in C h ica 
go.

Submitted Photo

how to stick with things that I many long waiting periods.
¡gi the last 3-4 months ® ball
“ It feelSdike it’s been really has moved really fa&^Raney
don’t particularly enjoy doing,
long because every daygjlja said.
but I need to do them.” '' ?
Raney says reaching this waiting day. I’m constantly * Eventually,
Raney
point in his career has been waiting to hear from somebody anticipate^? some kind of
long and trying on hippatience. H a certain producer to call. nfBonal toipff Some of ms
j a E'factt| he says, the recent Bui - in retrospect looking own music can be found on
acceleration in his . musical back, I’m very surprised at his website at www.my'sg^^j
career seems to be a reward Iror how qfitcklw# ha^happned. com/wendeHraymusic.
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Track team lends New O rleans a helping hand
By Sara Danner
Variety writer

Christmas break was
cut short for 13 members of
the Olivet track and field team
who did anything but relax
dining a week-long effort to
make a difference» >
Along with poaches;
¡Ashley Palmer and Mike
McDowell, the team was ip
New Orleans from Dec. 31 to
Jan. "6 helping with hurricane
Katrina disaster relief.
The' mission trip
included
gutting^; power
W a|lpg and painting various
|homes,af?wellas deamng and
mowing a tot&l of 61 lawns.
Palmer, a team leader
and graduate ass|stant ^ id she
went on a mTssion trip to Cdst&
Rica! when she was in college
and ¡slanted pG:; provide that
opportunity^^ Olivet’s track

T uffy
Auto Service
Centers

team.
“It wasn’t quite the
same type of mission trip, but
just the principle that we were
goMg to somewhere else,” said
Palmer, adding that being able
to help in this; country left her
feeling positive.
The team’s original
plan was to fly to the Dominican
Republic and do ministry and
conduction there, but ’when
complications arose, they
contacted Nazarene Disaster
Relief and instead made
arrangements to help with the
hurricane relief efforts.
Senior JenayEHlssaid
one of the most outstanding
experiences
when the:
homeowners from one of their
housing assignments came
home on the team’s second
day.in Ne& Orleans, v
Accrifding ioEllis^it Mad

577 W illiam Latham Drive
Bou rbon nais, IL 60914
815-929-1866
Hours:
Mon - Fri: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

10% Discount
for students & faculty
University ID required

only been the family’s second
day back to New Orleans in
Sixteen months.'.
“It was definitely a
God thing that they chose that
day to return,” said Ellis.
“The husband kept
thanking us over and over
and telling us - that he was
speechless. It was neat to see
how our work was making
an impact and blessing to
others.” ;
While the work was
rewarding, team members
said they were surprised at
how much physical pibor their
bodies could actually handle.
Aftef a hard day’s work, they
also ran their normal track
'\#orkout$.
One * of the team’s
favorite memories was an
imprdiflptu wrestling m&tch
ttint they held in their lounge’

The guys, pumped up from
watching ultimate fighting
tapes,- ended up with bruises
and rug bums, while the girls
also enjoyed wrestling each
other in a makeshift wrestling
ring.
"I enjoyed getting to
know the track guys better,”
said freshman Brett Stewart.
“Staying up late with
the guys was hilarious. We got
to learn a lot more about each
other.«^
The track team used
the mindset that the trip was to
meant Serve others and while
the work was tiring, they left
with the satisfaction that they
did something worthwhile.
; *Tt mas a satisfying

feeling when it was all over,”
said Stewart. “I feel like our
team did a great job.”
For Palmer, the best
part was walking down the
street and having people ask
why they were there.
“Even though we
were only there for five days,:-:
you could see how much we
actually helped the people,”
She said.
The team’s effort
helped put hope back in the
lives of those whose homes
were destroyed.
“My hope is that the
foundation of this city is not
only rebuilt, but comes to be
focused on Jesus,” said Ellis.

Left,the 15 m e m b e r team m eets the fam ily w h o s e h o u se th e y help ed g u t a n d clean.
T h e team w o rk e d for five d a ys g u ttin g h o u se s a n d m o w in g yards. Right, so p h o m o re
A lex G erb er w o rk s to take apart a bathroom . After w o rk in g all day, the team w o u ld run
their norm al track w o rk o u ts at a local university.

Subm itted photos
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W hen a stu d e n t b e co m e s a te a ch e r
By Rachel Green
Variety writer

the 12 credit hours for the
experience while attending
While a semester of one required education class.
Elementary education
classes began on Jan. 9 for
major
Erin
Hall began her
most of Olivet’s student body,
63 students ventured away student teaching in a third
from campus to take the first grade classroom at Alan
. step in starting their careers: Shepard Elementary School in
Bourbonnais this past week.
student teaching.
“My first week, was
Education
majors
amazing,”
’ said Hall.
“I
scheduled to graduate this,
coming May were sent out to absolutely love my class
schools in Kankakee, Iroquois and have really enjoyed the
and Will counties to begin their experience®!
Hall’s typical day at
|$emester-long student teaching
the beginning of the Semester
^assignments.
According to Annette consists of teacher observation!
Meents, secretary for the grading papers, and helping
students: with
School of Education, the individual
student teachers must complete certain tasks.
While the student
a minimum of 60 full, official
school days in order to receive teachers are learning new skills

in the classroom and integrating
the teaching methods ' they,
have previously learned, a
University Supervisor will
observe them five times
throughout the semester.
The Olivet Student
Teaching Handbook States,
“The
student
teaching
experience is not a time merely
to perform and be judged,
but rather a time for growth,
learning and - development
on the part 'of the student
teacher.”
“I am really excited
because it is what I will be
doing for the rest of my life,”
»aid Hall. “However, I am
‘nervous because there are a lot
of things to learn.”
Even though this»

learning experience can be applications, along with a one
challenging, the classroom page autobiography, that are
teacher, school principal and a •Submitted no later than Dec.
university ppervisor work to 1 the year before they desire
make sure the student teachers to. complete their student
are successfully prepared to teaching.
Before the students
enter their own: classroom
begin their assignments they
upon graduation.
“I have a really hard must successfully complete the
time being firm, with kids,’*: required methods and elective
said senior Rachel Helmker, education courses. An overall
who student teaches first grade grade point average of a 2.5 and
at Noel LeVasseiir School in a passing-score on the Illinois
Subject-Matter
Knowledge
Bourbonnais.
v “I always want to give test fare also required.
Helmker is confident
them what they want, so it’s
hard for me to discipline theag| that she can handle the rigors
even if they aren’t doing what that will come with this, her
they’re supposed to be doing.” final semester.
“I definitely have the
In order to be accepted
into the student teaching background knowledge I need
program, students must fill out going into student teaching,”.. ■

Remembering the legacy 4>f Martin Luther King Jr.
By Katie Nichols
Variety editor

Onthe39thanniversary
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s
death, Olivet and community
members gathered to celebrate
the man’s life and dream.
The annual Martin
Luther
King
Interfaith
Prayer Breakfast was held
on Monday, Jan. 15 with a
theme of “Improve Tomorrow
Today.. .Do Your Part.”
“Why we honor Dr.
King is because he left &. big
legacy,’« said Patricia Polk,
ppecial events coordinator for
the Dr. MLK Jr. Memorial
Foundation.
The foundation |js a
non-profit organization that
uses its proceeds from events
to raise money for college
¡scholarships for graduating
seniors. They plan events;
throughout the year, including
a three-day celebration for
Martin Luther King Day with
book signings, gospel concerts
and. worship services.
“He had a dream that
f we could all function together
and we have to and wg need to
in order for us to survive,%said
Polk.
Included in the prayer
breakfast was a performance
from Olivet’s Proclamation
Gospel Choir and a prayer
for the government by Walter
“Woody” Webb, Dean of
student development.
Mpl think it’s important
to celebrate and remember
individuals who have made
a significant contribution to
life in America,” said Webb.
“The work of Dr. King pushed
the need for change to the
forefront.”
In the past Olivet has
added to the event, which is

attended by approximately
400 people from the area, by
having faculty and staff serve
as speakers and committee*
members, as well as having the
Gospel Choir perform itt' three
of the p ||t five breakfasts. ’
“Proclamation doesn’t
actually have an official
celebrationtof Martin. Luther
King Day,*’ Choir president^
Zeke Locke saidSrHoweVeri|
one thing that I’ve alwap j
stressed is that this choir it!
probably one of the jploSeSa
choirs you’ll ever see to Dr.
King’s dream. The extreme
diversity of nationalities^
backgrounds;’;; sociali statuses^
etc. is simply amazing.”
addition to the
prayer breakfast, Martin Luther
King Day was celebrated
throughout campus in various
ways.
According to Charles!
Perabeau, assistantprofessorof
Sociology, the administration
and faculty reflected on
Luther’s life through |png and
prayer in their faculty meeting
and other faculty - included
readings on Luther’s life and
work in their classes.
“In
my
Ethnic
Relations class we look at the
contributions of Martin Luther
King Jr.,” said Perabeau.
“I also know that there
is a genuine ^effort among the
faculty...to consider how we
might be more intentional ÉÉj
our role as faculty members to
addresspssues related to race
relations-”
Members
of
the
Multi-Ethnic Relations Club
(MERC),; ; which exists to
promote diversity throughout
campus, are proud of what the
breakfast represents.
“Although I wasn’t

able to go to the breakfast,'
it’s important to me because
without his efforts, we
wouldn't have been able to
go to school collectively'and
culturally diverse .'like: we do
todayJl said junior Cheetara
Portis, a member of MERC.

Although MERC as a
Club didn’t have an organized
event, club president Danielle
Campbell said Martin Luther
King Day ^basically. defines^
who we are as a dub.fH
“It celebrates diversity
and Martin Luther King Jr.'was

the man Who wanted diversity
spread throughout the nation,”!
-said Campbefig’“We’re the
same way because we want
diversity spread throughout the
campus and to educate people
on the many different cultures
that are around campusF^F
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A&E

W hat will Josh review next? Subm it
your requests at glim m erglass.oliivet.
edu.

Dinner & A Movie
jo sh shares his thoughts on
IMean G irls”a n d Sodexho

M em bers of the Chicago Com edySportz troupe from left to right: Andrew Berkowitz, Merrily
Jackson, Sam Whittington, Mickey McGee, Deanna Moffitt.

Submitted Photo

Hard-hitting comedy coming soon
By Tracey Wangler
A&E writer

Who would have
thought that getting the last
laugh would require pads and
an oh-call physpanT’Æ
Imprô v H à tib n a l
comedy troupe, ComedySportz
will battle itto u t to see jiîst.who gets th^^peted aüdîôneë'
^reaction on Friday, Jan. 26» at
7:30 p.m. Chalfant Hall.
A popular Chicago
improv competition team,
t h e . original ComedySportz
began in 1984 in Milwaukeé,
WI. The C hi^go team began
touring m 1987 and as thé years
progressed, teams formed all
ove| thÇcountry and are now
^featured in The World Comedy
League.
The troupe’s purpose
as to provide a night of comedy
that fits the wpble family by
using improv comedy with
an underlying theme of sports
thrown in.
Using a variety of

games - usually seven to
twelve per match A the troupe
performs in a manner similar
to the ABC Family television
show,.. “Whose Line I& It
Anyway.” During the game
|fcomedy3 athletes,"? the troupe
pplM ' into two teams as each
team then competes fior laughs^
from the audience to gain
points. Ensuring that they
stay true to the sports theme,
a referee is Involved should
there be anjSffouls.fpi
In
another game
called ^Shakespeare,”|i a
team improvises a scene
¡¡suggested by the audience
in Shakespearian style. The
troupe also has other games
sucha^Elimination Rap” and
“Forward/Reverse,”B both ora
which require quick thinking
onthe parts of the pujigers.
According to sophomore
Courtney Spagnoli, who saw
ComedySportz at
Chicago
Center for the Performing Arts,
the show is worth the price of
admission.

“I saw the Battle-Prov
Show downtown. I loved the
show. I was laughing the whole
time,” She said.
In the Battle-Provl
five teams of graduates from
The ComedySportz Training
Center battle for laughs from
the audience. Two of the
teams compete throughout
the first Act'and a »third team
stars in the second Act while a
member of the ComedySportz
ensemble coaches each team,
*
With the Hk.es of the
Washington Post calling the
troupe “Hilarious! ... A high
mix of game|| improv and
slapstick,” students1should be
in for a treat.
Students can purchase
tickets for $4 or $2 with a
student discount card. Ticket'
sales will begin' Jan.’ 22' in
Ludwig Center and at the door.
¡Ticket^iwlll be «did at the doorjj
60 minutes prior to the start of
the event. The doors will open
at 7 p.m.

ByJosh Kennedy
A&E columnist

I’m Josh Kennedy, a
junior majoring in film and
religion/philosophy a n d . the
new “Dinner and a Movie”
columnist for A&E. By now,
you’ve probably seen a lot of
movies you liked and eaten
a lot of meals that you liked;
however, I ’m sure you’ve also
had many regrets about your
choices. That’s where I come
in. Whether you are someone
who values artistic elements in
filmmaking such as symbolism
and foreshadowing, or you are
someone who actually thinks
“Phat Girls” is a quality flick,
H am here to help steer you in
the right direction.
Dinner and a movie; those
three little words could quite
possibly be the greatest onetwo punch
dating. All you
need fs a little food, a little
com/ersation and a little
entertainment. What could be
better or easier? That said, this
semester, I’ll let you know the
best dishes out there and the.
hottest movies to watch.
I recently decided to go to
somewhere we all know quite
well for my pre-movie meal:
Sodexho. I don’t recommend

NOW
ACCEPTING
C ru st Pizza!
B ack-to-S ehool Special
Buy An y 2-Topping Lg. ()£”) Pizza,
G et A Tree 12* Cheese Pizza.

S 0 6 N Kennedy D r.
B radley, IL 6 0 ^
1Bloclc S outh o f O N U

.

B rin e in y o u r
S tu d e n t I.D. .
& G et 10% o ff!!!

Tiger Dollars
575 Main Street N. W.,
Bourbonnais ONLY
NOW HIRING
Apply at:
Bourbonnais McDonald’s
575 Main St. N. W.

taking a date to Sodexho. You
will smell like it the rest of the
date and probably the rest of
the week for that matter.
Now, I had to decide which
movie to review. I asked
myself, “Is there a movie that
is so hot everyone will love
it?” Well, my friends, there
is such a movie. It’s called
“Mean Girls.”
This 2004 gem stars
Lindsay Lohan (before she
went all child star on us) as a
16-year-old named Cady who
just moved to the states after
being home schooled in Africa
her whole life. Sure, this may
have “girly movie” written
all over Tt, but keep in mind,
Tina Fey wrote the script.
Remember when Saturday
Night Live was funny in the
days that Will Ferrell reigned?
The show was so successful
because Tina Fey was the head
writer. This movie is sounding
better already isn’t it?
This movie eerily captures
the essence of high school:
which table to sit at, who to
hang out with, what clothes
to wear; who to have a crush
on and the list goes on. We are
introduced to the stereotypical
gatherings of the jocks, goths,,
plastics, nerds, preps, burnouts
and so forth. These things are
all foreign to Cady (Lohan)
who is looked at as an outcast
at first. In the movie; Cady is
given a crash course in the
social structure of high school
academia.
The movie offers
a good variety of comedic
insights on how high schools
really work. Parallels are
made comparing animals
in the jungle to high school
students. “Mean Girls” also
shows the not-so-attractive
side to being a part of the “in”
crowd, the danger of jealousy
and backstabbing, and the lure
of being popular. You can also
walk away from this movie
with some sweet catch phrases
to boot like, “So fetch!” coined
by Gretchen(Lacey Chabert).
Overall, I thought
“Mean Girls” was a* good
movie. It was cleverly
written and well-acted. The
resemblances I could see in
real life high . school were
frightening, to say the least.
Therefore guys, if you really
want to impress your girl, sign
up for open dorms, invite her
over, nuke some popcorn and
pop in “Mean Girls.”
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“My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the
strength of my heart and my portion forever.”
Psalm 73:26 (NIV)
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Students hear from God at Makom
By Annette Beechamp
Spiritual Life writer

With their eyes, ears and
hearts at the ready®
near
ly, 1,000 students took part in
the Makom Festival, held in
Chalfant Hall.
The student-led revival fes
tival began Friday, Jan. 12
marking the fifth year for the
annual Olivet event.
The^two-day event included
ONU class of 2003 alumni Er
ick Willits as the guest speaker
and the band XTREMITY

leading worship.
Hebrew for “the place,” Ma
kom signifies that God is not
limited in any way by the
physical universe.
The theme of this year’s fern
rival was summed up into a
simple question: What is in a
name®;
According to WillitsBdentity
is closely as^ciated with each
individual’s name. He said that
we have reactions when! we
hear a person’s name because
many people associate names
with a feeling towards a cer-i

tain person.
Willits ■ legal name was
»hanged, but he emphasized
»hanging our spiritual name.
He asked,7*How do we portray
ourselves?” saying that atti
tudes afe felt by those around
us and that names are associ
ated with those Attitudes.
Several students said that the
festival provided with a new
perspective on what is- truly
important. ' For junior Kyle
Boils, Makom was a check on
life.
|p*‘Am i living the ffligiott»

life or just filling my Christian festival went.
check list?” he said. “We need
|£*I think [Makom] went ter
more than just the fluff. We rific. I couldn’t have asked for
need to live with a purpose.”
anything better,” he said.
Similarly, students,such ai
“It was one of the situations
sophomore Juan Alfaro left the where God knew exactly the
festival feeling a part of a fam temperament of thg students/
ily-like community.
of Olivet and what they need
“You come to college feel ed to hear. It wasn’t necessfUfing that now you must fend for ily.gomething to get everyone
yourself, and through experi excited, but I think it really
ences like Makom, you begin yipoke to the people; not [on]
to feel like a family||3j
an emotional level but on a
McCartha McKenzie, Vice cognitive level.",,
President of Spiritual Life,
w&l pleased with the way the

Controlling the addiction of pornography
By Gary Bishir
& Jarett Roloff
Spiritual Life writers

On a Friday afternoon last
year, Michael Dahlberg’si
roommate left Olivet Nazarene University to go home
for the weekend. Later that
flight, Dahlberg was alone in
his room following an evening
spent With his girlfriend. The
weekend had just begun, but
he was already bored.
After logging onto thfe In
ternet, h e ;looked for a new
Web s lp to cure his monoto
nous surfing habits— any Web
Kite except those that included
pom. But before he'could find
one, temptation took over;
Dahlberg was again caught up
in something that contradicts
what hi§ faith teaches about
/sex.
Dahlberg’s addiction to por
nography does not make him
unique from many Christians.
He is part of the 60 percent
of Christian men who have
looked at the graphic material,!
according to One Way Out of
Pornography, a website devot
ed to helping Christians deal
with sexual desirejW
Viewing pornography is
against Christian doctrine, but
the trend is prevalent within
the faith community, accord
ing to another Christian web
site, XXXChurch.com.
Just how big the issue of
pornography is for Christian
college students is hard to pin
down„ However, Christian or
ganizations dedicated to reha
bilitating church leaders report
that 51 percent of pastors have
a temptation with pom and
four out of ten have visited a
pom website.
At Olivet, network manager
Jeffery Rice checks the content
filter frequently. Last semes
ter, he saw 1,300 attempts to
>ccess pornographic web sites
in a 12-hour span.. Included

in*the T,300 attempts are popups. Rice, an Olivet Informa
tion Technology employee, is
in charge of setting and main-1
taining the content filter that
bloc® all unwanted material.
In the past year, Rice has
turned in 50 studenfflwho v i i
ited pornography |>kçs excesjsively. According to'him, there
are a very high percentagèfof
people who get help. Only
two ¡¡put of the 50 students
confronted by Rice did not ad
mit to it. The rest hâve gone!
through accountability help
or counseling. Since Rice has!
been an employee, there h$|
not been a repeat offender^
‘j know a lot of people g t|
annoyed with blocked web
sites: as if big brother is"watch
ing them. It is there for people
whoLstruggle with thisf|jlaid
Rice.
It is not uncommon for
. students to catch their friends
or roommates looking at por
nography. Thosé that do of
ten contact the Office of Stu
dent Development to get their

fillassmate or .roommate the powerful of a thing sex is.
becaulé that’s how /wonder-i
help they need.
The Student Development ful God planned if to be. For
tries to help students rather something to be that bonderfhl; there|igoing to be a lot of
than punish them.
: To be held accountable, stu-i desire and what better thing to dentjy have voluntarily given twist in,-someon'e’s mind than
Associate Dean Tom Midden- one of the greatest things God
dorf their net cables and mo could give us.”
For Dahlberg, the addiction
dems.
Mtddendorf, depending on to pornography started inno||
she situation, w | either con :cently enough During rmddje
front the student or have their /school, he perused a website
resident director talk to them where he could look at clothed
about the situation.
giifl arid rate the attr^tive|^ss|
A student will only be pun- of their picture on a Scale from
¡¿shed when the individual re c^ptq.10.
“My curiosity was peaked,”
fuses to face their pornography
problem. /SipaÉj| Middendorf he1said.
His^uriosity became a real
has. held hisfcurrent position,
he has never been forced to ity when hé/started Ititiking at
discipline someone over this , pornography during his sopho
more year of high School. He
issue.
Discipline or not, pom re became increasingly depen
mains a Struggle for many dent on pornography' through
his first two years in college.
Christian men.
Dahlberg says^Tve offhn He thought he could hide his|
wondered why it’h so power addiction.
“The fact that it jgems
ful. J ’m sure I ’ll have to ask
anonymous is the thing that
God that some day.” [
He also says, “Thatjs how makes Christian men feel like/
they can get «way with it at a
young agér Dahlberg said. “It

just has that anonymottsfactor ’
where you don’t think anyone
is goutg to nqjfic&at all; where™/
as if you .were'® go out and
have sex with a girl, then figlS1
going to get out and people are
gpmgto know.”'
Now a junior and a Resi
dential AMstant in H ilil HaltJj
Dahlberg Is usjhg a new/Jype
(^accountability software.
He uses the J |3 w tc h on his|
computet The l^ftwardprogram can be downloaded WFt
free from XXXCh1p|l|lom
whbre two accountability partners set up an account. When
ohS of the partners' visits- a
pom site, X3wafeh will sendl
an e-mailpf the website tp the
other person.
“I sometimes‘relate [an ad
diction to pornography] to
Gollum ... from the Lord of
the Rings^/liunberg sdtd.,“/1
[because of] just how twisted
[¡u i® He comes to the point
where he’&jjnot recognizable as
anything Anymore and it be
comes a part of his life.^g
Pornography accountability
can be accessed at http://www.
xxxchurch.com/index2.htm.
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Sports outside the bubble ^
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By Jimmy Street
—

Sports columnist

And then there were
four.
This, year has given
football' fans one of the best'
playoff years I haves§een in a
long time;-and in more than
one way. The games have been
phenomenal, but the storylines
are even better.
The Chicago Bears, for
instance; have been doubted
since Res^ Grossman began
struggling;,in- the second half
of the j&jgpbn, but as Robbie
Gould’s field goal traveled 49yards to give the Bearsa27-24
l&dn over the Seattle Seahawks,
tjiose doubts were eliminated.
A il leasts for a fety

B e ca u se Aunt io a n needed m ore Botox

Sh e got a facelift, you got the tuition bill.
N ot to w orry: a Cam pus D oor student loan can cover up to 100% o f
your education costs, w ith on lin e approval In less th a n a m inute.

All without the painful side effects.

looked nearly perfect and his
team has reaped the benefits.
In the NFC, it will
be a battle of a great offense
against a great defense that has
looked shaky at times in recent
outings, but despite the power
of the New Orleans -Offense
and the inspirational story out
of the Bayou, I give the nod to
the Bears, 34-31.
Last weekend, the
Indianapo$s Colts used thesame formula that the Florida
Gators used $ o up-end the
Ohio State; Buckeye» a few
weeks ago.' They slid past the
Baltimore Ravens thanks to a .
stingy defense that has allowed
oply 14 points through the first
two week»of the postseason.
That formula mixed a defense
that has been completely
disregarded for the past few
w^gks and a motivation
stemming from the doubts of
the national media.
The funning thing
ahbugfthe Colts is, they have
won two games and Peyton
Manning still hasn’t had a
Standout performance.
I hate to say
it, hut Tom Brady
has played like the
quarterback that
everyone thinks
he iis. He’s a good
quarterback, but
a p has a good
team around him
despite'
what
p^jple may think.
Patriots
somehow got past
the . San Diego
Chargers and they
are a good football
team, bu t|| I’m
giving the nod to
the Colts at home,
24-13.
If these two
games go as I
think they will,
then my preseason
prediction of a
Bears-Colts Super
Bowl comes true
and IU1 be one of
about three people
patting
myself
on the back. If
they make it, the
only question left
is^ “Who am I
supposed to root
for?”
Hopefully
it’s a decision I’ll
have to make on
CAMPUSDOOR'
Feb. 4.

Grossman has had
struggles this year, but let’s be
realistic. His offensive line has
been far from spectacular and
Rex is stifflonly in his first or
second season when it comes
to real-game experience. He’s
bound to make mistakes.
Tank Johnson’s offfield actions left some of the
Chicago media calling for
the team to cut -the standout
defensive lineman, but he
answered the bell on Sunday
afternoon as much as anyone
on one key play in which Jie
stuffed Matt Hasselbeck before
he could get a pass off.
However, now the
Bears are up against something
much stronger than the
Seahawks: The New. Orleans
Saint® The Saints offense
has been one of the best in the
league thiHyear. Drew Brees
proved in San Diego that he
iip a good quarterback, but
this year, with the, supporting
cast of Reggie Bush, Deuce
Mcdallister, Joe Horn and
MarqueffiColston, Brees has

All loans’;are subject to credit approÿafÇPro^
tefiiis and cbhdíttoñs are subject to change without notice. Other
restrictions apply. frade/Servicemarks are the property of Cam pus Door Inc. and/or its affiíiatés. Lender is Lehman Brothers
Bank, FSB. ©2006 CàmpùS Door Inc. All Rights Reserved. Èqual Opportunity Lender.«
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Tyler Wallenfang prepares to shoot a free-throw In the Tigers
most recent win versus St. Francis University on Friday, Jan. 16.
The Tigers posted 69 points to St. Francis' 59, despite the loss
of their leading scorer, Stan Chismark,who suffered an ankle
injury earlier in the week.The Tigers currently hold a record of
14-7 overall and 3-0 in the CCAC conference. .
Photo by Denton Hird/Staff

Basketball team shoots
for conference title
MEp BASKETBALL
By J.P.Troglio
Sports writer

men’s varsity basketball
team has felt the pressure
to live up to last season’s
team who finished with the
CCAC ~Conference title,, an
NAIA National Tournament
appearance and the NAIA
Elite Eight.
However, this year’s team
wants to make a name for
itself: According to head
coach Ralph Hodge, “With the
loss of key players, whether
graduating from last year or
leaving during the season, key
injuries and a lot of transition,
we%$-a team are still finding
ways to be §ucce^fel.”
The team is filled with
young players or players that
have not had the chance to step
up until this year. However,
these players have met the
challenge and our making
huge
improvements
and
impressions.
“We are basically growing
together as a unit. Phil French
has stepped up big to fulfill
what we all knew his potential
is,” said senior forward Stan
Chismarck. “Josh Bronke has
turned into a true team leader,
along with the development
of true freshmen Tyler
Wallenfang into a solid third
scorer and post threat. A^so>
Bobby Huck is becoming a
great senior player.”
Along with the starters,
sophomore guardRyanPaxson,
freshman forward Kris Irish,

and senior center John Martin
have made big contributions to
this year’s success.
Coaeh Hodge believes that
one of the biggest components
to defending the conference
title will “ ... come from the
b e n c h .ll
“One guy will have to step
up and make a change during
practice or a game. It could be
anyone,” he says.
The team currently has
a record of 11-7 with their
most recent wins against St.
Xavier University Cougars at
home on Jan. 9, and at Indiana
University South-Bend on
Jan. 13. The St. Xavier game
marked the first game for the
upcoming CCAC conference
schedule.
According to Hodge,
“Conference is very tough. We
can not afford to lose.”
All remaining games are
conference games. The Tigers
play the number one team in
NAIA, undefeated at 16-0,
Robert Morris College (IL,)
on Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m. Robert
Morris will host the game.
The next home game will
be on Feb. 2 against Indiana
University South-Bend.
Chismarck says the key to
being successful this year is
“...concentrating on every
game, one game at a time.”
“Once conference season
comes around things can get
kind of monogamous. We have
to be able to focus past that and
concentrate every day whether
it is a game or a practice to
continue to improve,” he says.

W hat do you think?
Let us know at glimmerglass.olivet.edu*
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Taming the beast: More troops the answer?
Point: Sending more troops now is addingfuel to an open flam e
President continued to affirm
the war’s necessity by stating
the importance of stabilizing
the region to prevent Iraq from
reverting back to a harbor for
terrorists, and by continually
reminding
the American
people of the horrific events of
Sept. 11,2001. '
To say that this war is even
remotely connected to 9/11 Is
a stretch. The only support
By Trevor Winn
Forum writer for that idea comes from the
fact that A1 Qaeda and similar
As we begin a new year, groups continue to operate
•it is painfully clear that the in the region. While this is
United States is in a precariousj very good reasoning, it does*
position in Iraq that seems not seem that our coalition of.
to have no end in sight.- We troops, however many there
originally committed troops may be, will accomplish the
and billions of tax-payer dollars task of stabilizing the -regiopj.
fin the pursuit of weapons of the country or even the city of
mass destruction that the Bush Baghdad.
Administration and British
I, like much of America,
Prime Minister Tony Blair have grown tired of this
were certain Saddam Hussein’s conflict in Iraq and have not
regime possessed and were seen improvements being made
continuing to develop.
by American soldiers- whicfig
However, even with the would lead me to support a
failure of that argument, the troop surge of 20,000, as the

country will remain dependent was a “stunning achievement,”
on American troops and, just but it makes no difference how
as frightening, American tax “stunning? an achievement
money.
it was*in 2005, because more
The National Priorities improvement is desperately
Project, an online, nonpartisan needed now. It is old news and
and nonprofit1 organization many Americans are growing
estimates that the war in tired of the positive spin from
"$358,000,000,000
Iraq has cost over $358 the White House when what
could have provided billion. To put this they want is real progress and
number into perspective,
over 17,000,000 stu $358,000,000,000 could have for their sons and daughters to
come home safely.
dents with four-year provided over 17,000,000
Taking all the American
scholarships to pub students : with four-year troops out of Iraq at once would
scholarships
to • public no doubt lead tof0haos; that is :,
lic universities NPP
universities NPP estimates. not the answer. Why would a
There
p 'also the concern of surge now-make a significant
estimates."
the growing budget deficit difference in the violence?
and enormous national debt, Quelling the violence has been
»-TREVOR WINN
' with continues to grow. Our the goal in. Iraq for some time
generation
going to be now.
The Iraqi government will
forced to address such issue»
Ending terrorism involves,
never take their own business in the future. The current fiscal
.
changing
the way people thinkJ
seriously as long as American irresponsibility in Washington^
and
until
this”happens in the
leaders have to prod them is going to land on our
minds of those fight against
and make deadlines that are shoulders.
.
no amount of ammunition or
ignored,: to make their own
The President was correct manpower wil}. change tha%fi
country a better place for Iraqi when he said “...12 million
citizens. Until Iraqis take full Iraqis had cast their ballots for a •;
ownership of the situation, their; unified and democratic nation’s
president proposed on Jan. 10.
That is not to say it is not
possible* for American troops
to make considerable ground in
Iraq, but that American troops
do not seem at this time to be
the answer for Iraqi problems.

Counterpoint: With our backs against the w all we m ust stay and fig h t

By Michael Flick
Forum writer

C om e

it comes to handling funds.
done and can still do, the
allowed the U.S. to provide
better security to the people of only way for it to workaffiplj This is the last chance that*
Iraq - perhaps even lending to the Iraq government steps up ■the Iraq government has %'■
prove that they have what it
and takes control of its own
the possibility of us not even
people. The Iraqi government takes to govern their country
being in Iraq right now.
.needs to train more police and as a sovereign nation. The
In ftifjspeech to the
military and have them patrol citizens of Iraq are gro\y|ng
nation on Jan. 10, President
tired of theytown government
their own streets instead of
Bush gave an ultimatum to
not being able to control the
American soldiers.
the Iraq government, S&ying
violence between its own
As
mtich
as
the
that the American people are
people.
American people may not
growing tired of the sectarian
These are trying times
favor the idea of sending
violence in Iraq, and will
and every citizen needs to
*more troops into Iraq, we
very soon give up on Iraq.
need to rally behind this cause pull together to work foijthe
The President is correct. As
common goal of a peaceful
and support the measure to
much good as the war has
Iraq, where citizens can go
send 21,000 more troops to
to work and children play
help the Iraq military and
police take back control oi the oujpde pithoutthe fear of
Streets and restore order to the being killed by their own
neighbors. The time for this
capital While more money
is now and we need to stand
will be needed for the troop
beside our brothers and ¡sisters
surge, the amount will be
I BUDDY m ssum m A Friend And
determined by the democratic in Iraq as they go through
1 Come On to! BOTH You and Your Friend
congress, which has expressed their own .civil war, just as we
I WiB Receive 50% O ff AH Services For One
did so many years.ago.
a
position of restraint when
I

After watching
President Bush’s speech on
his new direction for the yfar
in Iraq,” I have to agree with
his fgeling that more troops
in Iraq are the right course of
action.
Looking back to the
beginning of the conflict, we
should have gone into Iraq
with the same amount of
troops that we used in the first
Gulf War. This would have
ensured more preparedness
for the intangibles of War and
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